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FOR ALUMNI ATTENDING
ANNUAL HOMECOMING

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1941

Number 151
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Campus; Golden Grads Meet
NDRED STUDENTS VOTE ON TWO ADVANTAGES Or
Breakfasts, luncheons, teas, dinner meetings, reunions, exhibits,
a big evening dance await several hundred alumni who will return
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Final student vote of the quarter will be held today on two pro.
toadamendments to the college constitution. Polls will be open
in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
from Ito 3 o’clock

Amendment I. refers to class elections and class officers, end
amendment II. concerns the appointment of an election judge.
Students are asked to present their student body cards before
%oting, according to Ben Frizzi,
election judge. Spartan Knights,
men’s honorary service fraternity,
/
I will handle the election.

vURDER MYSTERY
’GIANT STAIR’,
GIVEN TODAY, 2

DESCRIBED

EDITOR’S Non: Next year
student body fees will be optional to the students of this institution. Following is the first
in a series of articles written to
bring to the students of Washington Square the advantages of
belonging to the Associated Student Body of San Jose State
college. This column brings to
you a general survey of next
year’s registering.

Tau Delta Phi, Delta Phi Upsilon, the booing team, the Art department, the library and the Bibliophiles are among the campus groups
which are making special plans for their alumni members. Both the

Representatives
Sign Now For
Quarterly Dinner

Library and the Art departments
will have exhibits all day.
Main events for alumni will be
a free organ concert in the quad
at 11, a meeting of the Golden
Grads in the Student Union at 11,
meeting of Santa Clara county
chapter at 11:30 In the Little
ater, the traditional barbecue and
program at 12:30 on the south
lawn, and the dance from 8:30 to
12 in the Men’s gym. Members
of the alumni association and the
senior class, with guests, will be
admitted to the dance free.
Classes of 10, 25 and 50 years
agothe graduates of 1931, 1916
and 1891will be honored. The
1891 graduates will be accepted
into Golden Grads, organization of
alumni who graduated 50 or more
years ago.
The new library will be the center of attraction for visitors, who
will be permitted to tour the
building.
On the luncheon program will
be William Sweeney of the faculty as master of ceremonies, Mrs.
Sarah Wilson’s country dance
class doing numbers called by DeWitt Portal, vocal duets by Marjory Miller and Charlotte Morley,
trombone solo by Charles Robbins,
a short talk by Miss Joyce Backus,
and a reading by Allen Schroder.
Wayne Lenz is president of the
alumni association, and Margaret
Dean Haworth is general chairman of homecoming. New officers
for next year will be announced
at the luncheon

Today is the last day for organizations to sign for the quarterly
"gripe dinner" to be held in the
By PEGGY RICHTER
Due to the recent ruling of the Sainte Claire hotel Monday eveState Department of Education to ning at 7 o’clock, states Grace
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The
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asked to file their statements of
only to students in senior stand- here."
ing factor as far as the system is you did not get a letter explain- Information
as soon as possible.
Faculty members on; ing the technical course for
mg, the co-chairman
concerned.
stated. LowThis is to spread the work of the
"rdnaanten can purchase bids next will play for dancers and will fea- the examination committee have I next year. I will be in the Per- committee in filling out
the stuweek.
were interture sweet swing, with a new been in favor of it, but
sonnel office during the noon dents’ affidavits over the remainY MacDonald and his Royal member. formerly with Carl RI- ested in finding the students’ point hour every day next week (June der of the quarter.
the
1,1ighlanders, famous orchestra VaZiri’M band, taking the spotlight. of view. Faculty will vote for
2 to 6) especially to meet all
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coasthoersdanee totobecoast, will
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close requests for deferment in
play at
determine
to
meeting
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the
Women
course supplement their statements of information.
held June 7 at the W. MacQuarrie, Dean of
,._
will be the technical
L7Ple club at Lakeside, over- Helen Dimmick, Miss Dolores whether or not the system
to the 1941-42 catalog, and to The committee recommends stu*lang Lake Merced. The newly Friittis, Miss Anne Palmer, Mr. used next fall.
answer questions about next dents for deferment who are en.leenra ted club will be
"Shall we continue the end- year’s technical courses.
gaged in scientific studies those
reserved en- , and Mrs. Forrest Murdock, Mr.
as
relyst
for San Jose State college and Mrs. Clark Bradley, Mr. and quarter examination schedule
- Harrison F. Heath.
who are nearing the completion of
was
year"
this
out
tried
have
we
Mr.
This is the most exclu- Mrs. Thomas Randazzo. Both
,.uleuin
Coordinator. their courses and those who have
,ve
up before the
brought
, of its kind along
question
the
are
exceptional scholastic ability.
the Pacific Bradley and Mr. Randazzo
’,i5t. Anderson
; students.
said.
’members of the City Council.
A complete copy of the proposed amendments can be
found on today’s feature page.
Students are asked to read
these c hanges carefully and
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it
put
to
is
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As
and
I prised
an American of German
scent the part of the article
mildly.
THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1941
tin.
i As developments have occurred der consideration which perha
leading up to our present position, disturbed me most was that
which
I have said to myself, "This time assumed the divided allegiance
at
the issues are clear, anyone who many so-called German, Italian
there will be no and Japanese Americans. I
read,
can
runs
won’t
you
that
do not
A new instructor in one of my classes was lege and campus this size,
conscientious objectors." Evident- believe in hyphenated Arnerkans.
quite surprised at all the apologizing that find at some of the larger prestige -infested ly I have lacked the imagination If the people of the United
State’necessary to see the truth. How- are not the only people the masses
goes on around here by those students who institutions.
Add to this the fact that the college of- ever, in the face of Mr. Wilkie’s in our polyglot nation recognire as
think they must give excuses for attending
fers you some of the best practical training appeal to the President and the their own the great American ex.
San Jose State college.
and the frank expressions periment is a failure. I want to
And isn’t it the truth in some cases. There in a wide variety of fields, and you really Icountry,
of clear-headed opinion by the add my voice to that of the lo al
others
letting
in
with
work
to
on
the
something
immediately
put
have
who
are
are a few
i vast majority of Americans, the Americans who have already pro.
defensive when involved with some outsider know that there’s no place quite like San suggestion that the President’s tested such implicatioca.
policy represents "a one-man proEvery contiait(
h
o
Jose State college.
staeltutionpairovide forio
in a conversation regarding the college.
history has
In my four years I’ve been impressed with gram" is astounding.
After four years of being around this incourse which the evolution concentration of ieadership su
stitution one suddenly wakes up to the real the wholesome, genuine atmosphere of the of The
power-politics has taken in the executive power in time of sort
on
right
finger
beauty and all-around goodness of the place. place. It’s hard to put your
history of western civilization as gency. This has been done no
Such is the case with many of us about to the meaning of it all. Some of the more a whole is so clearly outlined in voluntary basis by our great re
glamourish, who merely use this college as a the events of the pant that It public many times. We hair
graduate.
Take a good look at the surroundings and stepping stone to some other "prestige" in- seems inconceivable that we Am- shown that we do not believe that
should have difficulty see- It is only a degenerate. weak, Lod
you’ll not only discover the beauty of the stitution, have called it a glorified high ericans
Ing ourselves and our future In re- defenseless state that can he a
green-clad Tower and quads, the tree-bord- school. If that’s it, here’s hoping for a lotion to It. In such things there democracy.
ered main entrance, and other things around bigger and better "glorified" San Jose is no choice, once the basis upon
- Olive Gilliam

Save Your Apologies

this old college, but you’ll hit upon something that goes even deeper than mere
visual beauty.
There’s something about the fellowship
and intimate associations possible on a col-

StatC college.
We’re growing toward national prominence i n a sort of genuine and wholesome
way. You needn’t apologize for that!
Frizz i.

Alumni Welcome
From all the points of the compass, from
big cities and small towns, several hundred
alumni will return to San Jose State college
campus once again for the annual alumni
will be renewed, new ones made and the
grads of 50 years ago will mingle with those
who have only recently acquired the title of
"alumni".
People often say they wish that their
school days could be relived. This is impossible, but the Homecoming gives our
alumni the next best thinga chance to visit
with old friends, to chat with former instructors, to see again the quad, the Tower
and other parts of the campus which will
NOTICES

AMENDMENT I.
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Changes In Constitution Come
Before Voters Today, 10-3

sc,
always recall pleasant memories.
Final elections shall lx
ARTICLE I.
held not later than three days
(’LASS ELECTIONS
The campus belongs to the alumni on that Section 1. Each class shall hold after the primary elections. A
day, and they will be entertained royally by election of officers once each quar- I majority vote shall be necessary
the students. Luncheons, teas, musical en- ter, with the exception of the . to elect any officer. In the case
tertainment, all these are planned to give freshman class, who will hold elec- that a majority is not received
tions only in the winter and spring , in the final election, or in the case
the alumni a gbod time and one that will quarters.
Officers for fall quarter of a tie, further run-offs shall be
long be remembered.
for the freshman class will be conducted by each class.
Sec. 5. Eligibility. To be aby the class advisers in
It will be a big day for the "old grads". handled
any way they and the class may gible to run for any office, one
No doubt it would be a great occasion even , decide upon.
must be a member of his class in
if they just got this chance to return to the 1
good standing. That is, he shit
Nominations Assemblies
college, but it is made even bigger because , Sec. 2. Nomination assemblies not be on probation, carrying lea
of the way the various campus groups are shall be held by each class, indi- than the required number of units
a "Terminal" student.
cooperating to give them a really good ’ vidually, on the first Wednesday orSee.
6. The election judge shall

CC.)NTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
Student Union Girls, will you
please look on the main bulletin
,. being made?"
hoard in front of the Morris This Is Democracy
1 will close with another quoDailey for an important notice?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
tation from the same article: "If
Jane Desmond.
I was much amused at seeing we as students (or faculty memDer Deutsche Vereln: The meet- Dr. Yates’ letter being placed in bers) have any obligation or reing of the Deutscher Vereln has a column beside the letter written sponsibility to our nation, it is to
been postponed. Remember, how- by A. McArthur, who said, "Re- remain objective when so many
ever, to meet In front of the Stu- cent letters in this column by stu- are becoming foolish and irrationdent Union at 8 a.m. Sunday for dents and faculty alike show an al through fear."
- Edith Maley
the picnic at the coast.It. H. D. alarming increase in dogmatism,
intolerance, and an apparent lack
of understanding of the complexi- Write Letters Now
ties involved in the present war
lIiiiist:111li Pil 10
15,000-MILE GUARANTEE, $4.50. Full re- crisis."
Dr. Yates made the suggestion
cap tires. 600-625-650s16 or 525-550Further on he says, "Is there
that we write to our representao17. Bob and Ted’s Station. Mit and not evidence a-plenty
that
only
a
Wm., or 451 Willow,
tives in congress and to the Pressuperficial understanding of what
TYPEWRITERS Rented Ropeirod, Ex- I is involved could permit such dog- ident. I was given a similar idea
changed. Hunter’s Offica-stor Equip. matic and positive assertions as quite some time ago by one who
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read my article addressed to the
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Attend Heald’s
Summer School
Day or Night Classes
Good Positions awaiting Hald Grad
uates. Write for Catalog or Call.
C. A. Phillips, Dsrctor.

Pre -Horse Show

DANCE
MAXINE BROSE and her
ALL GIRL BAND

REDMEN HALL
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Sc Per Person

60c Per Couple

TONIGHT
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of the quarter. Members of the
Student Council shall preside at ht. in charge of the elections.
ARTICLE II.
, these meetings.
CLASS OFFICERS
Primary Election
Section 1. The officers of etch
Sec. 3. Primary elections shall
Vicebe held not later than one week class shall be President,
-treasure
after the nomination assembly, in President, and Secretary
elected by
the same manner as the General. all of whom shall be
ballot. They shall take office imStudent Body Election,
mediately upon being elected.
See. 2. Duties of Moors. Each
President.
We can talk about
decide upon the Me.
writing, but words "will not long class shall
each officer.
be remembered"; actions will. rifle duties of
AMENDMENT II.
Arise, ye sons of America; speak
and tell all men our convictions! ARTICLE I.
Election Judge
Following the example of our
Suction 1. An election Ndie
;administration we can have a letby the Student
ter-writing crusade - more effec- shall be appointed
before the end
weeks
two
Council
tive being voluntary and for a
He shall hold
year.
school
of
each
greater cause- America! We can
duration of that
the
for
office
not offer free postage and stationsuccessor s
ery, hut the cost will be only 3c. year, or until his
appointed.
Make next week after the holicommittee
day letter-writing week. Write
comautten
Sec. ’2. The election
to a senator, a congressman, or
delis
the
by
appointed
be
the president. Already I have shall
approval of the
written to the President and to judge with the
two senators; now let them hear Student C’ouncil.
Dutles
from you. Perhaps, like someone
Sec. 3. The election judge andte
says, we are like the man who has
beta co
.41111peti from the diving board. It his rommit tee shall
bod7 OK’
is only a matter of time till we charge of all student
sto
will he in the water; however, it lions, that is, class o
IlIe
any
and
may to’ that we can still stop the dent body council,
might arise
cial elections which
jump!
judge aPd
Sec. 4. The election account.
We are not the minority crying
to be heard; rather we represent t.taminittee shall be held
and
the silent millions who at last able for any irregularities. Stu’
to the
shall raise the voice.
Hear it, shall be responsible
bY the
Mr. President!
dent Dexly, as represented
Dave Atkinson. , Student Council.
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They’ve Been Asking For It!
May

28, 1941.

Dear Music Department:
Just because you birds are a bunch of softies is
no reason for you to think you can play softball.
As a matter of fact, you can’t even play soft

PAGE THREE

Service Award Winners
SPORTS
SHORTS
By SAUL SIMON

notes.
While admitting that this is beneath our dignity,
we’ll drop our standards for once and challenge you

FIFTY UNSUNG HEROES,
TEN MANAGERS HONORED
WITH GROUP PICTURES
198 Athletes Receive Some Form
Of Honor For Athletic Efforts

Dave Hines, Spartan wrestler
who quit school to go to work, is
working these days up in Yosemite . . . Hines was slated for a
job in an L. A. airplane factory
but the venture fell through . . .
He was Pacific Coast IntercollegiSan
ate champ while here . . . From
the varsity house comes the prize
Fifty Athletes of San Jose State have been announced by Graduof the month . . . Credit Kenny ate Manager Frank
Carroll as winners of service awards. These unsung
Stanger with "she’s got more
heros were the ones that lacked only a few minutes of play from receivmoney than Carter has little liver
pills" . . . Not a bit bad for an ing their varsity letter.
Carroll also announced that 10 managers had received awards
amateur.
Freddy Albright, despite the for their services.
fact that he km need up all of his
This brings the total number of letters, numerals, and service
soccer eligibility, can be seen on
awards given out for the spring
the San Carlos turf these days
and winter quarters of 1941 to 198.
turning tutor. . It’s probably no
Usher Tucker got service
secret by now that Football Men- awards in
two sports. He was a
tor Ben Winkelman will probably first
baseman on Walt McPherinvite all spring football men to son’s
nine and played on the same
come hack in the tall . . . What mentor’s
golf squad.
with the draft and all, the SparFollowing is the list of service
tans figure on being short for ’41. and manager award
winners:
Not many fellows realize it, but
SERVICE AWARDS
Today’s inter-fraternity softball
the pool is open from 4 until 5:30
BASEBALLDeward Toarmino,
games between Alpha Pi Omega
on Monday and Wednesdays for Lou Ales, Chet Carsten,
Jack
recreational swimming .
. Take Ratline, Carl Stubenrauch, Phil and Gamma Phi Sigma nines and
the case of Jim Thorne ... Thorne Nell, Harold Johnson, Usher Tuck- between the Sigma Gamma Omeplays on the tennis teams ... Yes, er, Wayne DeSelms, and Bob gas and Delta Theta Omegas were
postponed until Monday, accordteams . . . Since the start of the Mays.
ing to Orren Turner. chairman of
The freshman nutters took the lead in the inter-squad tennis season he has seen action on the
WRESTLINGJohn Peebles,
intendment yesterday afternoon when they swept the three matches varsity, junior varsity and fresh Knute Peder so n, Karl Kuhl, the tournament.
.softball craze
Next week’s so hedule finds
Charles Smith, and Ed Soulds.
Alt were played. Bud Hefner downed 011ie Upton in the first match
sbquoadses. Cra.zier
Usher Tucker, Chuck APO’s versus GPS’s, and 800’s
(4,5-1, 6-2 to start the freshmen off. Bob Williams followed in Hef- Now thelatest feuedveirYs betvy/ixt the GOLF
versus DTO’S Monday. Tuesday
Boater and Dale Wren.
oar’s footsteps to down Jack Kemper in a three-set match, 4-6, 6-2, Publication and "Moosic" nines TENNISDick Urhanuner, Er- the DSG and GPS nines will clash
1041, although both played heads up tennis in the final match with I. . . Wonder if Turkey Kasparo- nie Rideout, Jack Kemper and in the first game with 500 and
APO teams battling it out in the
vich will turn out for football in Meth Wilson.
Williams on top. Byron Kahn
second game. Thursday will bring
the fall season? ... You can guess , SWIMMING Claude Horan,
was the other winner for the frosh
as well as anyone else . . . Don’t , Bill Ha Ken Aderman, and Elton the league to a close with the
netters. downing Ernie Rideout in
GIPS and DTO squads in the first
be surprised to see several promi- Hoffman.
a three-set match, taking the final
nent junior college gridders enrollp BOXING Bob Payne, Tony game and the APO and DSG
,et 6.3.
Bouts Tonight
in the fall session ... What promi- ,Nasimento, Dave Siemon, Hugh teams winding up the league.
Play-off game to decide the win:nent coach wanted to take a dish- , Manley. Russ Hofendahl.
In Men s Gym
All singles matches must be
!pan along on a roughing and fish-1 TRACKSam Miller, Jay Cole- ner from the top two teams will
played by 3 o’clock this afterinnight 111(‘ tinal bouts of the ing trek with what prominent man, John Eikenberry, Crayton be played Saturday. June 7, at
noon or they will be forfeited
Civitan boxing championships will , footballer? . . . Something new in Groeling,
Rose,
Wayne
Floyd 10 o’clock on the San Carlos turf
to the fresh team, states
take place in Spartan pavilion, the way of records was recorded Wheat Bill Talcott, Fred Krneto- diamond.
Coach T. Erwin Blesh.
The boys who will appear tonight in the CCAA track meet.
’vie, Ben Bramble, Bill Wilson,
wormed their way through the
Larry O’Conner threw the shot Stan Webb, Karl Evans.
TENNIS Oliver Upton, Sr.
The other three matches sched
quarter final round held last night. three-fourths of an Inch less than , BASKETBALL Deward TorManager; Earl Paullus, Jr. Maneuled for yesterday were postponed re,.--,
night were very the winner of the event, yet it was !nen, Fred Krnetovic, Vic Robin- ger; Chester Hefner, Soph Manmasts dis..
until today because of the failure
exciting and proved the venture so close that the best he could do son, Charles Sturz, Don Texdahl, ager.
31 several players to make their
la success, according to those who was a fourth place . .. Believe it l’ Bill Crowley, Earl Paullus and
BOXINGHoward Costello, Jr.
appearance , and will be played
ed
the event.
Manager; Henry Antognani, Soph
’ or not ... Little known facts dept. I Bert Stokes.
Pre0ous to the doubles matches, I
Manager; John Dahl, Soph ManMANAGERS
Leaders of the boy groups, var- . . . Frank Carroll, popular gratin,
dinounces Bud Hefner.
freshman l’ oily Spartan boxers, profess
ager.
Morris Turner,
a ate manager, has been deferred, BASEBALL
f
tennis manager.
TRACK- -Jim Moore, Sr. Mana’ great confidence in their battlers from entering the army in June Soph Manager.
Today’s line-up for
the d’whieml to cop the championships.
Bob Bareuther, ger; Morris Turner, Jr. Manager;
WRESTLING
. . . Tonight Is the finals in the
Welles, scheduled to start at 31
Gene Kasparovitch, Jr. Manager.
1
Dec
Portal, S Pa rtan boxing Tivitan boxing matches that are Jr. Manager.
wets*, finds 11111 Walker
and Kar I n the Men’s gym . . . In
coach,’ will be on hand to help out h e II
Its coding’
off for the frosh and
export round figures, about 200 men were
Plating Dirk Urharnmer and Rem- lth e young battlers with
given awards in sports.
advice.
Po. number one team for
the junior netmen.
Frank Moore and
keorge brake will face Rideout
sod Kieth Wilson,
JV netters, in
the second doubles
Varsity boxers of this and other years will get together at the
match, follaved by
Boxer’s reunion Saturday afternoon, scheduled as part of the HomeIlefner and Williams,
coming festivities on the campus.
!ftli netters, battling Upton and
tail Patinas In
The reunion will feature a barbecue and entertainment in and
the third doubles.
The 1941 Intramural softball
The Winner of this
around the Spartan Stags building, with arrangements for both in
tourney will
tourney will come to a close today
Play the varsity
charge of the present varsity boxers.
Squad on a handlThe Sigma Gamma Omega five
noon with the Chauncies and Co% basis for the inter-squad
A special Invitation has been extended to the boxers of past Sparchampionship next Wednesday and 111,01111.4 battling in the second half maintained their inter -fraternity tan leather-pushing teams, and it is hoped that nearly all the past
of
their scheduled nine-Inning , basketball title for the third raptains ran be gotten together for the affair.
rhursdaY, announces Blesh.
game for the championship.
Following the
Highlight of the gathering will he the showing of motion pictures
straight year yesterday afternoon
play-off Thursday flight will
Tuesday’s half ended in a three Delta of the University of Wisconsin-San Jose State college intercollegiate
be a dinner at the
the
downed
they
when
Italian hotel
all deadlock which brings both
28-27 ’boxing matches held at the Civic auditorium two years ago.
for
the tennis teams. all members of teams on even terms in today’s Theta Omega casaba artists
The Badgers won that meet handily, but the big thrill of the night
states Hefner.
game.
final
the
in
half of the battle.
for- saw Pete Belk+ decisively defeat Truman Torgerson. the national 175.
dead-eye
Leonard,
Dave
Pete Bruni, speedhall artist.
honors of the day pound champion.
I for ihe ward, took the
will be on the m
Dale Wren is chairman of the committee in charge of arrangemu the NOTICE
tosses sailed
charity
two
his
when
party who stole the Chattneleni and may be assisted by
gun to put ments. All those who participated in boxing this year, and all those
’WY tire off the
the
at
net
the
through
hack of my Cyril Taylor, relief hurler. TomWel A Ford
lead by one point whin intend to go out for the sport next year are issued an invitation
please return the my Haines will he on the mound his team in the
to attend the affair.
victory.
eel!
the
cinch
Von may keep
and
the tire.’ for the Cointusdos.

to prove you’re not as sour on the diamond as you
ere at your concerts.
Tuesday afternoon, June 3, at 4 o’clock on the
Carlos turf diamond: and if you’re afraid, just say
so and we’ll drop the whole matter.
Yours truly,
The Spartan Daily Staff.

Tennis

FROSH NETMEN TAKE
LEAD IN INTER-SQUAD
RACQUET TOURNEY
Lowerclassmen Make Clean
Sweep In Yesterday’s Matches

Inter-Fraternity
Softball Games
Postponed

Final Civitan

Chanucies,
Coinsados End
Tourney Today

SGO’s Win Cage
Title; Defeat
DTO Five 28-27

Spartan Boxers Hold Reunion With
Old Timers Saturday Afternoon
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
PRESENTS LAST CONCERT
TUESDAY EVENING, 8:15

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1941

NEWS BRIEFS
PI Delta Sigma

Pi Delta Sigma, secretarial society, will hold their annual formal initiation Monday at 6:30 p.m.
at the San Jose Country club.
The new members to be initiated are Loraine Miller, Betty
Keene, Grace Nakano, Marjorie
Claes, Pat Ellis, Vermilda DeLuce
and Alberta Agnew.
All old members are requested
to be present at an important
meeting to be held Wednesday at
4 o’clock.

Students Given
Chance To Enlist

San Jose State college students
will have an opportunity to enlist
San Jose State college’s symphony orchestra will present its final
as Flying Cadets and will be put
concert of the current school year in the Morris Dailey auditorium at
in separate units for training, ac8:15 Tuesday evening, announces Adolph Ottersiein, head of the
cording to latest releases from the
Music department.
War department.
"Five Miniatures", humorous music by Paul White, will be inPresent arrangements call for
an enrollment of 20 applicants per
cluded on the program. The miniatures are "By the Lake", "Caravan
group, to be known as the San Jose
Song", "Waltz for Teenie’s Doll",
Stale College Flying Unit. One
"Hippo Dance" and "Mosquito
member is to be selected as leader
Dance". There is no story conand each of the 20 is to be asnected with any of these selecCo-op Holds Open
signed to the same elementary flytions other than the title. ’Waltz
ing school classes. In this manner
for Teenie’s Doll" was written for
House Saturday
the composer’s own daughter.
Plans have been completed by only State students will be in the
members of Spartan Hall for the unit and all will complete their
Sidney Voight, soloist for the
open house to be held Homecom- flight training together.
program, will play Beethoven’s
As student applications increase
ing day at the house, 355 East
"Violin Concerto in D Major".
Last freshman class activity of Reed street.
new units will be formed on the
N’oight. student music major, haa
"Farewell
the
is
to
he
the
year
Students, alumni and former same plan.
recently appeared In recitals with
gym members of the house will be
the college chamber music groups Dance" held in the Women’s
Police Club Elects
6,
June
Friday,
10,
to
7:30
from
shown a men’s co-operative organand was soloist at the KIWS11111
announces Dorothy Anne Shaw, ization.
Officers Monday
club.
Other numbers on the program chairman for the affair.
Elections will be the main order
Admission to the dance will be KP Society Makes
will be Handle’s "Overture in D
of business Monday evening when
cents
and
25
Homecoming Plans
Minor", arranged by Wuliner, and 15 cents per person
the Police chub meets at 7:50 in
Delta Phi Upsilon, national kin- the Spartan Stags building. In
"Symphony No. 2 in D Major" by a couple, states Miss Shaw, and
their
dergarten -primary honorary soci- previous years, members have
Sibelius. This symphony is con- only first -year students and
ety, met at the home of Miss Em- waited until the new quarter to
sidered one of the best works of friends will attend.
Theme of the dance is to be ily DeVore last Tuesday night to
It
the great Finnish composer.
elect officers but have decided
Includes the Allegretto; Tempo "Summer Night", and will be car- discuss plans for the annual home- against this plan this year because
Andante, ma rubato; Vivacissimo, ried out in the decorations and en- coming breakfast for alumni Sat- of the national emergency.
Lento e suave; and Finale, alle- tertainment, Orchestras are be- urday and to further plans for the
A former San Jose State Police
ing auditioned, and the one decid- national convention to be held in
gro moderato.
student, Livingston Hay, who at
ed upon will be announced later. Oakland in July.
The symphony orchestra recentpresent is associated with the CarA coke and ice-cream cone sale
New members initiated at the
ly represented the CaliforniaIs being conducted on-campus to- meeting are Nancy Falch, Fern mel Police department, figured in
Western Music Educators conferday by freshman students to help Kingsbury, Margaret Gregory and a four-man rescue of men who had
ence on the American Youth
finance the farewell party. A se- Evelyn McNealy. Eleanor Darr. wandered too far out in the surf.
Broadcast, a nationwide broadcast
ries of similar sales have been held president, presided over the ini- Hay rescued all four men by himover NBC, and also appeared on
self down at Carmel.
every Thursday.
tiation.
the program with the City of Los
; William Wiltberger, head of the
Angeles College A Cappella choir
Receives Commission Icollege Police School, has been
Anthony Pisano, former student placed in charge of the Memorial
for the same convention.
land member of the varsity boxing Day parade Friday. Under him
The symphony concert is preThe following women have team, receives his wings and a will be members of the Police
sented once each quarter and is
free to the public.
signed up to work in campus Red lieutenant’s commission from the School who will assist regular polCross headquarters today: 9 U. S. Army Air Corps today in ice officers in carrying out their
Captain Fulton, Doyle, Henschel, graduation exercises at Kelly duties.
Ryan, Jones; 10Captain Hinze, Field Texas.
Rampe, Costere, Bowers, Harte111,1 Pisano, in his fourth year here KNIGHTS VOTE ON
Centodocati; 11Captain McCul-1 when he left to join the air corps ’SQUIRES’ TODAY
lah, Hobson, Alton, Trayno r, last September, received his CAA
Final vote on a list of "Squire"
D’Anna; 12- -Captain Wilson, Ells- , flight training here, his primary
worth, Wilson; 1 --Captain With- air corps training at Cal Aero in nominees to Spartan Knights,
S.in Jose State college’s Unit
erspoon, Weston, Murdock, Hand, Ontario, basic work at Randolph men’s honorary service fraternity,
No. 1 of the United States Army
Meyers, Carrillo, Cracolice, Her- Field, Texas, and advanced at will be held today noon.
Air Corps had its quota filled five
Kelly Field.
Don True, Duke of the fraternandez, Ingram, Kitazawa; 2
days after the new plan was instiWhile attending State he was nity, asks all members to meet in
Captain Dowdle, Laws, Chargin,
tuted, according to Bill Evans of
Wilson, Johns; 3Captain Moss, a member of Alpha Phi Omega, room 57A of the Speech wing at
the Information office.
12:15 for the vote.
Whelton, DeCanniere, Champion; honorary service fraternity
War department’s proposal to 4 --Captain Daily, Moss, Steiling. Palo Alto Artist
Approximately 15 "Squires" will
give this unit publicity starts tobe taken into the fraternity this
Exhibits Works
day when the members of Unit 1
quarter with "Hell Week" startThis week’s exhibit in the Art ing next Monday and continuing
meet at noon in the Information
Wing hall includes a group of four to Thursday night, when informal
office for publicity pictures.
oil paintings and seventeen water initiation will be held.
In addition to pictures, the unit
colors loaned the college by H.
Spartan Knights meet in the
members will be given free passes
Several jobs have been made Judson Allen, Palo Alto artist.
to the picture, "I Wanted Wings".
Spartan Stag building Wednesday
available to men students, acThe works are still life and night to entertain 15 prospective
Two openings still existed as cording to the Appointment of- landscapes,
described by Louis La - "Squires". Definite date has not
late as yesterday afternoon, ac- fice. Students interested may ac- Barbara of
the Art department been set for the formal initiation.
cording to Evans.
quire more information from Miss faculty as impressionistic, paint- Possibilities exist that the formal
Members of Unit 1 were inter- Doris Etarharez.
ed with a religious devotion to may be held up until next quarter
viewed and examined by the
conveyance of mood induced in the
The jobs listed are:
Southern Traveling Flying Cadet
Mathematics Picnic
Experienced grocery man to, artist by the subjects.
board early this quarter. Twenty- work during the summer months I Novel flower arrangements in
Today is the last oppcirt unity to
six students out of 51 were found In a suburban store; a job during the Art hall were contributed by
sign up for the Mathematics dequalified
for
flight
training. summer session working at meal- Mrs. Ruth Turner, also of the Art
partment picnic that is set for
Twenty are now in newly formed time, and a summer job working faculty.
, Tuesday at Alum Rock park. AnyUnit No. I. The remaining six for an advertising agency putting
one interested is urged to sign up
from the nucleus of Unit No. 2. up posters. The YMCA wants a Junior Celebration
The Sneak Day junior triumph with either Martin Wempe, John
man for the summer months; I over the senior class will be
cele- Pit sker or Lois Bohnett.
JOURNALISM CLASS hours will be arranged.
brated at a "Victory Party" at ’ The price will be 40 cents wr
Three jobs are open in the ser- the Club Almaden Tuesday
eve- person and any one in the Math
PREPARES POLL
vice station field. These jobs are ning, announces class
president department is eligible to attend.
at
varied
hours.
Members of John Brokenshire’s
Wilbur Scott, who is in charge of Also eligible are persons taking
"Editing the News" class are pre
the event.
lany course in math, all aeronautiparing a poll to find the opinion - Delta Theta Omega
This is the last junior class ac- cal majors and all pre-engineering
of San Jose State college student
tivity of the year, and Scott urges majors.
on matters concerning this cone Plans Celebration
all class members to attend.
try’s participation in the EuroVC \WAN s’ILN.W."1/410:102%..y
Delta Theta Omega, social fra- Swimming and dancing will furpean conflict.
ternity, will celebrate its fifteenth nish entertainment.
Juniors will either bring thee
These questionnaires will be anniversary and the twelfth an7 A
circulated about the campus in nual reunion tomorrow and Sat- own lunch or eat at the club.
Then send your b.otgegc io ye old homestrategic spots Monday. All sec- urday evenings, according to
stead by RAILWAY IALPILBSS and take your
tions of the campus will be repre- Charles Parker, master of the fraNOTICE
sented on the poll so as to insure ternity and chairman of the celeIf the fellow who was reading train with peace of mind. We call end
deliver at as extra charge within our
a true picture.
the Reader’s Digest at the second
bration. Jim Horst assists him.
regular vehicle limits in all cities and
A formal banquet will be held table on the far right side of the principal towns. Service is fast, economAll interviewed will be asked,
In addition to the regular ques- in the Sainte Claire hotel Friday library at 5 o’clock Tuesday after - icalsnd sure as shootinl Just phone
tions, if they are of draft age. evening honoring the old broth- 10000 will ask for Drier McNeil at
This is to see if the young men of ers, and a formal dance will he the circulation desk in the librars re RAI LWAY.EXPRESS;
draft age feel the same as those held Saturday evening at the San he nifty have his fountain piii
NATION-WIDE RAIL -All slivIcs
back.
Jose Country club.
not yet eligible for duty.
il&NN\\%.\\NN1
\’
\\

FRESHMEN HOLD
FAREWELL DANCE
JUNE 6 IN GYM

Red Cross Work

College Unit 1,
Flying Cadets,
Fill Quota Of 20

Season Books
Still On Sale
In Room 159
An all-star list of
productions
for the 1941-42 drama
season will
be offered to playgoers.
the shows that season book Among
holders
will see are "The Rivals",
"Pickwick Papers", "Ah Wilderness",
"Winterset", "East Lynne".
and
"Caesar and Cleopatra".
Tickets for the entire
season
are now on sale in room 159
which
is the Speech department
office.
Although most of the season
books
for Friday night performances are
sold out, a few still remain,
according to Hugh Glllis, Speech
department head. Right now, the
best seats are available for Thursday evening performances.
Student books sell for one dollar and outsiders may purchase
their books for two dollars. A
season book entitles the bearer
to witness all six of the offerings
for the quarter.
Dates for the productions are
"The Rivals", November 5, 6, 7,
and S. "Pickwick Papers", December 11 and 12. "Ah Wilderness" will be given on February
4, 5, 6, and 7. "Winterset", will
be presented March 11, 12, 13. and
14. "East Lynne" is slated for
April 22, 23, 24, and 25. The last
offering will be George Bernard
Shaw’s comedy "Caesar and Cleopatra". This will go on May 27,
28, 29 and 30.
With nothing definite as yet,
It is expected that the Speech department will produce an outstanding play in the summer ses.
sion.

Stackpole’s
rir.t and

Int0010

Lasting

Gifts
for the

JOB SHOP

r GOIN HOME

5.’n

Graduate
from Stackpole’s

Watches
Rings
Bracelets
Wallets
Pen and
Pencil Sets
Other
Gifts

"yes, We
Give Credit"
Use Our
Lay -Away Plan
"Yes, We Give Credit"
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